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In Our 17th Year

United Press International

Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, December 8,

The first of five test drelis wee
...noolrted yesterday about noon
ind four others will be made on
:he Ole selected by Eli Lilly for
the tentative location of a biohens:till pant in Murray.
Purpose of the drills is to determine atructure under the ground
Ind to aacertam if there is an
unpe water supply of the proper
quality for use by the company.
A US Cledlogical Survey team
olo in Murray yesterday to make
"log" of Gamma ray soundat the drill site. The; log Was
noileted last night.
Location ot the gravel level,
lend level and bed rock elevel is
ectaned by the geological airand dritiang
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Four Murray
Boys Reach
Eagle Level

•
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Joe Morton, president of the Murray Chita n oils° presrn oi a r netts I or >WM to 5we tear
Flaoll Robertson toe the annual toy drivel which is carried eel by City Fbernea. Firemen are
mi. losing and repairing toys for latirihnlikest to needy
children. The idhee will be WSW ler UM Maar
work or purchase of new toys.

•

h.

Seen & Heard' Civitan Club
Contributes
• Around
MURRAY To Toy Fund
•
Women Mould be thankful that
the Mw reqtaring truth an peckaging does_ not imply to them

•

If yes spell out numbers, one,
two. three, etc you roua go all
the way to one thousand before
• liana the eater "A".
Teacher: Name three co/leotive
nouns.
Agra: Du-Open, wastebasket, ane
vacuum cleaner
Then there was the merchant
who lamented: "I always wanted
my eon to inherit the business,
but the government beat hint *c.

_

Frame, Meluen et ifotton has
purr/weed the bolding ill-A east
of Thurerian Furniture and they
plan to IneWe their Insurance offices to it.
- —
This building has housed a service nation. & battery firm. 11ini're other things Oita Patten
had the Pontiac agency there for
WSne veers

6

The Murray Fire Department's
Toy Drive was dlecuireed at last
week's meeting of the Murray
Cottons. It was ooreil unanimously to (100114e $50.00 OD the dove.
The toy drive is an annual event
of the fire department Old toys
(Continued On Page Two

Two Are Fined In
Marshall County
Two perscns fitert Murray were
fined in Marshall County Court
chirogr the week of November 29
throuigh December 6, according to
ihe court rep at published in the
Marshall-C:rur ier.
Larry Nance wss fined $10.00
and costa of $18.00 for speeding,
and Mason Cram was fined $10.00
and costs of $26 00 for drinking
public, according to the re-

First In Series Of
Music Programs To
Re-Presented Sunday

Meeting on th:. requirements for
the rank of Eagle Scout is the
high tio.nt in any Scout's life.
Four bays reached this goal in
their Scouting program Tuesday
night at a Chennubby District
Board of Review at the First
Chrs!an Church In Murray.
Ste% e Knight. Murray Troup 77,
son of Mr and Ws. Ed Knight,
318 South 15, Edwin Schmidt.
(('ontinued On Page Fere)

Hub Caps Stolen
From Automobiles
The first in a series ot special
mu.sic programs will be presented
Sunday averring at the First Baptist Church by two of the chows.
The Junior High char and the
Youth chore sill combine to sung
"Child Jesus", • Christmas Cantata, by Joseph W. Clokey and
Head Jean Kart. The program
will begin at 7:30 p.m.

Hub oaps were reported stolen
from cars in the lot of the Holcomb Chevrolet Company to the
Murray Pollee Department Wednesday at 650 pin. linideritly they
had been stabil the night before,
lioNce said.
One person was eked for reckless dhoti& by the City Police on
Wednesday No other arrests were
made and no aocident reports
Miss Nancy Kelotsch. a music were hied by the officers.
major at Murray State truversay, horn Madisonville will be
the accorrgiandat for the chair.
W Rudolph Howard, minister
of nrosir of the First Bageost
Church, said the composers have
chosen to tell of the birth of
Christ by weaving toether some
original meiocres with funnier
Christmas Carols Into a simple
but beautiful mitaloal masterieece.
From the beginning of the choir
processional, the service pron.:sea
to be both impressive and inspiratienal. Howard said

High School
Speech Meet
Here Saturday

Vol. LXXXVII

No. 289

Major Disaster
Reported as 232
Drown In Aegean

The sec -ma annual High School
Oritcry-In:erpretation
Workshop
at Murray Stale University Saturday will attract about 150 students from 11 schools, J Albert
Tracy, workshop director, has announced.
By a ANDROITIDAKES
Nine of the schools are in KenUnited Press International
tucky and two in Tennessee, said
— The 9,000-ton
ATHENS
Prof Tracy, who is also head of
Greek steam ferry H-ialclion With
the speech division at Murray
281 persons aboard rarer like a
State
stone In the Aegean Sea with
The workahop will get under
A new club has recently been
way at 8 30 a.m with a welcome formed an Murray called The heavy loes of life today when
mountainous waves thrown up by
(Continued On Page Two)
Murray TOPS Club. 'raps stands
a full gale sana.shed the secondfcr "taking off pounds sensibly."
hand ship to pieces.
The local club a a chapter of,
Rescue ships found 49 survivors
TOPS Club, Inc_ with national
and two bodies. It was feared the
headmasters In Milwaukee,
death toll was 232
The okr, is far the purpose of
Hundreds of Cretans, wild with
bringing *hose women together
anger and grief, stormed the ofwho have an earnest destre to
fice of the Typaktos steanahip
lose weight and -become a healthoffice today in piraeus with clubs
ier, lover person."
and rocks and tried to invade the
The Murray dub meets on
Thum:bey nights at 7:00 p.m. at
(Continued On Page Five)
the Community Center on Ells
The Murray Lions Club will Drive
Activities inchide speakers,
have their Christmas party Dec- exercise
sessions, arid other things
ember 13, at 6:00 pm. at the which
are designed to give a perHoliday Inn Al lions and their son will
power and inventive to
wives are treed to attend This lose
weight New members are almeeting will be the only meet- ways
wek-ome.
The Board of Directors of the
ing of the club for December and
Those Who are interested may Calloway County Country Club
Use biet cossaing ot 1966
obtain further inf°emotion by wjit road open house at the club
The Moat Dapsrtaitent of the caning
Ann Wateon, president, at on Sunday. December 11, from
(Csaillimmil Os Page Six)
436-4,7216 "The dub is sincerely four to seven pm.
striving to heip those who are
Each member may invite one
overawet to know the joy of non member guest either in town
Idling pounds and becoming the or out of town according to the
'Mender you." Misa wamin said. members of the board.

New Club Formed
Here In Murray

Lions Club
Plans Final
Meet Of Year

Open House Will
Be Held By Club

Color Film Will
Be Made Available
act.k,(*Well SP:MPS and other

argatuattions may reserve "The
Bier*, at Chrialsoas", a 40 minute
ocikar flAn, mein
'veer. seoorckng to R. K Carpenter, manager of Southern Bell
°Me Nativity," from the Bible,
and Clement Cleat Moore's "The
Night Before Christmas" are enacted by the ligable Benttgi Marionettes in this film
For informatan
about "The
The Youth Pelkewahip will preSpirit of Christmas", call the
sent the "Spelt of Christmas"
Southern Bell business office, Mr.
on Sunday, December 11 at 7:30
Ciupenter seal
p m. at the Waymen Chapel A.
M E. Church,
Rev. Joseph Wiikina. Pastor, ex- Legion, Auxiliary
tends art invitation to everyone
to attend.

Will Have Dinner

Professor Albert Tracy Has
Developed Debate Technique
Back in 1961, Pat, J. Albert
Tracy, head of the Murray State
University apeect division, had an
idta ertitch he hoped would help
him develop better college debate
MIS
The idea sae to make his freshman class in debate available
to area high echools for aasernber
Proem:re. Debating beeare an audience, Prof. Tracy reasoned, the

freshmen would soon develop poise
and self-assurance. At the tame
nine, the prognams would be both
entertaining anti educational for
the high school student&
In the first year of the service,
about 12 aohoob were visited. Fifteen years and 50,000 miles later.
Murray State debaters have presented programs in 400 high
(Cenbased On Page Five)

The American Leiden and Auxiliary yin have a dinner meettng
arid Christmas program a the
Legion Hall on Monday. December 12, at 6:30 pm.
Miss Carolyn Reaves, age 16,
a Junior it Murray High School,
and Mae Jan Reaves, age siv,
today. Tha Was an increase of feet grade student ea Outer
mire than $3 mfdlion over the
(Continued On Page Five)
prevees year's total.
Tax information from the local
inurdorpal and cooperative distribution Systems ShOWS theij, paid
nearly $18 minson to state arid
Robert
O.
Miller,
Ca.noaviv
legal governments during the yenr.
while TVA paid more than 1110 County Athorney, make at the
December meettrm of the Junior
(Continued On Page Five)
Woman's Club at Fulton held
Tuesday night at • husband and
wife dinner in the Terrace Room
Examining Trial
of the Part Terrace.
Continued For Week
"What Mn IT- was the subject
of the Umpiring and entertaining
-—
talc given by Attorney Miller to
The eriminira trial of Trvnynon
sixty-three members and guests
Csorter, chanted with murder and
present.
arson in the deaths of his two
Mrs kflehael Hamm, president,
children and a stepdaighter. was
welcomed the membem, giants,
conttivued for a week yesterday at
and two new members. Mrs. IlkelMayfield_
ree Shelton. former* at lannw,
County Judge Dick Castleman
and Mrs Wesley Thompeen.
December
14
hearing
for
set the

TVA And Distributors Pay
Over $28 Million In Taxes

State and local governments received more than $28 million in
taxes or in lieu of taxes from the
Tennessee Valley Authority and
retard diet.-ibutors of TVA electricity in flood year 1906, TVA said

WEATHELREPORT
By United Press Internathens I
West Kentucky — Mostly ct,- I.
through Friday with sh:vers an
a few dander(cross mainly the
Prern3Can and tonight and agre.n
a nd
night
Frktrty
aeternoon
Chance of a locally severe thund
erstorrn bite this afternoon and
early tonight. Turning oroler late
knight and early Friday. High
this afte rn orM in 'the mid 70's
Wind.s southerly at 18 to 24 MPH
and gusty Low terfght around 60
High Friday 68 Probeibikty of
.storiers around 60 per cent th1:L.
afternoon and tonight and 30 re.
cent Friday Outlook for Eatunto
— Money cloudy with ahower,
endine and turning colder.

•

Kentucky lake: 7 a.m 3643, no
chringe. below darn 302 7, no
rho nge.
Bartley Iste• 3541, &rim 0.1,
below (tam 3069, down 03.
Sunrise 0.57, sunset 4'40.
Moon rees 3:03 am.

The Graves CoTanty Agriculture
Coanci mat Monday nista at the
Steak House, Mayfield, for their
regular meeting.
BUI Cherry, agriculture instructor at Murray State University,
was the guest speaker,
• Cherry showed sidles of the var!Gus new agriculture facikties at
tht university, and discusoed with
the group the ogees of agronomy
•
scien,.., vocational agriculture, horticulture, and agricultural economics.
Cherry told the group that-. the
en:yea-soy would offer a Mager
of Science Degree beCineaili with
the June semester. This all be
the far at year that the degree has
been offered, Cherry said.
"The inain purpose of this degree is to provide the opportunity
for professional agriculture per.
Mond to obtain education in agriculure at the graduate level and
Is provide agriculture majors with
(Sr opportunity for graduate stud, in some or the various dire
alpines of egracuiture", Cherry
said.
Requirements for the degree 02
Illaster of Silence in agroulture
are: Plan A With a these
In addition to meeting &LI general relate:entente far Mester,' degree, the oandidate must complete
a4 least 24 semester credit hours
of graduate course work with a
standing of 3.0 or higher and
write a thesis. At least one half
ol the, 24 hours neat be In course( wen to graduate students only.
Plan B. Without a theis.
In addition to meeting:
sal requirements for mailtere desire, the oandidate must COMpfilite at haat 30 semester credit
hours of graduate course work
Mei* a meading 4 1.0. er
At least one half of the 30 hours
must be in courses open to graduate students only.

10* Per Copy,

'Youth Fellowship
Will Present Program

This more will- uplift business In
(Continued On Page Slat

a

1966

Bill Cherry Guest
Speaker At Graves
County Ag Council

Drill Tests
Underway At
Plant Site

lb

atre'

Roun/1 Kentucky Community Newspaper

Bob Miller Is
Fulton Speaker

on motion of Commonwealth's Attorney L M T Recd.
Reed told the judre he wanted
t., Investigate the ease further.
Charges were filed against the
s9reer soldier after the chtkiren
lost, in a fire that destroyed Car.. r's home November 22.
Carter and his wife escaped
nIrlugh a window
Carter, who has been In the
Army for nine years. returned
home before he was scheckiled to
be shipped to Germany for duty.

This huge transformer will go into the new TVA nub-stacilm here in Murray and made its
way slowly through town this morning, tieing up t raffle in all directions. The monster elect neat unit
was on a 'low -boo" pulled by a large tractor. The men on top are there to ?nee telephone and
power lines over the top of the transformer as it moved through town. This unit will replace another one which had been Installed, but was found to have some defect In it whirls had to be repaired, Walkie-talkie radios were used by workm en io make their job easier.
Staff photo by Ed Collie

WRANGLERS MEET
-The Calloway Wranglers will
have a burdnerei meeting on Saturday - night at 7.00 o'cliack at
the Wrangler's Club House Following the meeting movies of a
Fort Beath, Astiumas rodeo will
be shown.
r

15

SHOPPING
DAYS LEFT

CHRISTMAS SEALS fight TB and
other RESPIRATORY DISEASES
PRACTR'E. MAKES PERFECT — One reason Prof. J. Albert
Tracy I foreground), the Murray State l'Ishertitv debate coach,
has hitt debaters apneas' on birch wheel assembly programs is so
they won't have to practice ton often in virtually empty rooms
lace this one. The strategy work. too, as evklenred by the reputation of Murray's debaters throughout the area, The students
are (lelt to right) Mike Smith. Junior from Murray, Mike Nines
Junior from Paducah, and ()that Smith. sophomore from Benton.
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Medium Ma,/temples, Term, Time & Life Bldg_ New York, ST.:
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On this lei in heitory.
THURSDAY - DECEMBER 8, 1908
Wasteragion
iris, George
In
uear
croesed Use Demeare
Trainman, NO. area lancieden
Pennaperanes soli,
in lete, President Lincoln anUNITIM) IPREnn IINTIIRNATIONee,
VATICAN CITY -- Pope Paul VI, calling for the combin- nounced nu pan for reconstrucSough, wrath provided
ing of scheduled Christalas and New Year cea.sefires into a tion .4 the
tor aramea ut ad eau supported
single continuous truce .
the Centederacy, except Use lisle
-May we be permitted to egpress the hope that this truce
ea, imam
become an armistice and that the armistice be the occasion
In MIK delegates from M unfor sincere negotiations which will lead to peace?"
ions founded Me Amerman
of Labor at Ceramist.
Community builder and developer Ohio
WASHINGTON
James W Rouse, criticizing the lack of adequate City planin W. the Chusese Nationalist
ning:
gorernment. defeeted by the Coin-First you have the farm land, then the developers. Then isuniets. tom ed as headquarters
it's people demanding schools and other services. Neal, the frala see emausiond
Fonmasa.
traffic gets bad: they widen the read and cut off your front
A Usougla for the day - President Limo* saki. -Truth is genlawn.
"Then it's hamburger and frozen custard stands all over erally the bera eradication against
the place. Soon ytsu have to build a freeway, a clover leaf, slander

Quotes From The News

swi-

angson

I

THURSDAY - DECEMBER

•

Cutchin, whose team finished
with a 4-5-1 record the pia season, a servinglas first year of $
Inc year contract at an estimated salary of MIX000 plus anritueiy.

Two Games At Almo
Set For Friday
Churehes,

be tw U garnets at AlMere
tomorrow rught, when the
m
Warriors of Arno take on the
Nee Concord Redbirds
The "B" team game wi8 begin
at 7 00. with the A- taial Mae
to loam
Ttns Mould be an outmandiss
HOLLYWOOD - Actor Don Adams, asked how he felt
after he suffered a broken nose in a fight scene for NBC-TV's game. as the Wassiors have on*
one defeat on Mier record. and
-Get Smart":
Me Redbirds hese tally Mapped
"I feel Like I got hat in the Dose and it hurts."
two games
Tom Eluabing is comb of Use
Mem teem. and L L Spiceirand
is the hoeing mace

A Bible Thought For Today

*I

Ten Years Ago Today

Hospital Report
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Auto Store
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Murray Home & Auto Store
Nerihside Shopping Center
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Tomatoes 2 29c LunchonMeat39.
Tomato juice 2i 29c NUTS
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PINEAPPLE 27c FRYERS lb. 29ci
LIMAS 2for 35c Sirloin Steak 89f,•
PEAS 3 for 39c ROAST lb. 39c
SPINACH 2 29c BACON lb. 49c

High
County
CaLerway
The
School fakers tea Vaasa to Mayfield Pry meta to take an
the Mayfield Ciarclinaia
believe
this
Some
mectaters
year's Carding iqued has bur.
pained previous Mayfield Learns
ss fee as men seeaon development is concerned
Both teams are iiporune inIn games played
preamve s A1
Mayfield deearlier this week
tested Murray KW in • 61-50
decn and Chillowity topped Urnversay High 12-16
An tater fans are urged to
follow Me Loiters to Mayfield and
cheer thorn on as they ria Cr
their seventh win In eig ht starts.

seem
team
Mg I
rank:
BOO
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'Poo
emu/
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sapts
On
7-foo
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MOTO
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Bern
Care
and
treni
meg

tang
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t'estimied Prim Page Ciat
are coasted, and siter bang
renovated by the firemen. are distributed to needy obaldren It is
anticipated that the money will
WW1 SHOPPING III A Ir1.44SURS IIISTILAD Of A TAME
*
be used to pumesur suppries for
the renovation and toys for child- NO. 2 CAN
WHOLE GOV'T iNsrECTED
ren for when no appropriate toys
are amiable, Joe Allbesten of the
!se deportment a the inellvidua
who is reeporsibie for the aril:luau
dnve
ARGO - No. 303 Can
In usher club business, It was
robed to contribute $26.00 for a
compl mentery ad in the Murray
State University 1666-17 Raaketba..I Season Program
Questa at tbe meeting were
KITCHEN KRAFT BEA( KEYE - No, 3611 Can
Jessie McKinney. • Murray Cot,
PORK SHOULDEI
tractar. and lel Retnekm of the
Theron OD.
Don Byer*. Lee Tinsley. Toy
Berea and Whin Adams were as
sated into the Murray Ctritans in BUSH - No. 303 Can
J
conducted
by
• ceremorry
sLICED SLAB - By - the-Piece
liardtman ttlx. a IA Governor a
Dieseet.
the Valley
Club Premant Jot Morten an.
flounced Mat the next meet:nie
neiht an Dereenber 15 MIMI would FAVORITE - No. 303
CMICREN - 12-0e. an
be the annual Christmas Party
that would be held at the
Inn All members we urged to
Mimi awn emir wove and to
bong • gat los sestrage
AMERICAN BEAUTY - 48-Oz. Can
NIIXED - 13-et.

Lakers Will Travel
To Mayfield Friday

0

cod

ANN'S

CIVITAN CLUB . . .

Give as help from tremble: ter vain is the help of man.
Through Gad we shall de valiantly. --Psalm 61:11-12.
The person who puts his confidence in his fellowmen Ls
Keenness, From Page Oes)
ultimately bound to be disappointed. God and God alone is
changeless, the same yesterday, today and forever.
from Dr Ray Moheed assitant
to We preadent and chasnnan of
the menrounIcations department
lacrnang sesions will be devot ed to seminars in the areas of
LEJMehlt a MIES FUN
engem cratorl. Pun* addrna
announcing
reMo-TV
analras.
Novel McReynolds was earned Polsee.Chief at the meetextemporinterWallifitar nowitria
ing Of the City Council last nignt Other policemen are Charlie
anent* alesailag. duet acting and
klarr. 0 D Warren, W El Parker, Leo Alexander, N R Lovstory taloa.
ing, John M "Barney- Weeks. Wiliam Davis, Odle Warren, and
In the seternotes the participRoy Lamb.
maants will ecemete An its
Mac Brit-tain. age 53, passed away early this morning at gnets ibr individual h cm...ins The
his hoes* aq Murray Route Two
wortahop will close alai an aaW R. Moser. popular Murray High School principal, has lierthlY et 4 pm.
been eiseted by the Pour Rivers Council-Bay Scouts Of AmMurray Oak egisseb Wattle=
ith0 WAS =WWI the SPOrrline
erica, to serve as a Jamboree Leader next Juty-V-27
The Murray State Thoroughbred.s rallied in the late stages namons Eta their particular mee
last night to drop the fighlaug West Texas Buffaloes 74-66 to alms ere Dr Jonas Fee Thothe delight of a large opening night crowd at the MEC Arena. mas Saurian, Mrs Emirs Sue
Hution, Carnal P Harrison and
Mrs Ruby Keeler
Oman. Route I. thsehmen Teen
Kenton'y high schools which
1MS
&
Deriesber
representatives
are
Admenims, Desemeir 6. NMI
wig
send
Chews OuNiale. Soft 2. WeeCciunty
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Faise Road
lleseir. Mn
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Genre May Maass and baby Mri
Perry. Wkiirtats: Meier D. NM- will
be Milan High School. Milan,
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Gad* Drew ilitilsas. Resit I
Murray eas lines Lee Wilson,
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Me Kerte 4tir Street, Murray:
by United Praia Ineematienal
iteme
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American
Killed In Viet Nam
Passes 6,000 Mark

Phil Cutchin To
Stay At Oklahoma

and then it's all turned over to the shopping center, business
and high-rise apartments."

MIAMI BEACH - The National Council of
calling on the federal government for a renewed drive against
racial discrimanatuan:
"Our present set of national economit priorities of defense. space exploration and the production of supersonic
air transport must not be allowed to Impede the achievement
of social Justice for all people."

8, 1966
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COLLEGE BASKETBALL
RESULTS

La Salle Points Toward Top
Year; Only UCLA Said Better

numkilled
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week
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week
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kill&hat
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noluti-

noun sari lacd
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By JOE GERGEN
•
L PI Sports Writer
What many people considered the
second beet freshmen
basketball
teem in the roman mat rear le Itching to prove it deserves the amine
ranking on e vanity hails this season La Sidle College, wtikti bawl
maned 30 high Since the hey of
Tam Gobi 11 years ago, has Ellenerase remora to feel it deserves
place in the nationei ratings, not
the least of whidh fa its brilliant
sophomore carp
Only UCCA's freshman team, with
7-foot-1 Lew Akindor arid • hoet
cd scholastic hot Idiots, received
nacre favorable putilisKY than the
La Salle rookies lest year and =Phi
Bernie Wilkens 6-foot-3, Larry
Cannon 6-6. Sean Wlociarczyir 6-6
and Fran Scott 6-8 have given a
tremendous lift to an already ac-

•

-team

are.

wattava

•

• The entire sterling team has returned he*rt. the season except
tat three starters have been pushed aside by the aophs
Veterans In Running
Two of those Itasca:is - Ruble
Marsha/ and George Paull-are not
about to be duet *de for anyone
Paul.• strong 6-4 forward, a wrappy 6-foot senior part who averagat
ed nearly 27 polth pir game
• year, scored 23 esa Salle drubbal
Miami of Florida 9042 for its seconcl win in two wanes.
and Crowson lust getting the feed of varsity play. accounted for 17 and 16 respectively
Only one member of the top 10
-seventhhankad New Ntextco-imw
action an the rilm natural acheride The Labia devoured Loyola of
L e Angeles 77-60 In the lone upsa
•d note, Wyornirg gunned down
51111awinked Nebraska 102-96
lg. Mexico. repetereding its

By United Press International
East
Penn 106 Delaware 75
third successive victory, held a 39- Fortin.= 80 Yale 70
26 lead at halftime and led by as (lath. Brklyn 94 A.d.lphi Sul 72
many as 23 points in the second Rutgers 102 Glashboro 53
half although substituting freely. Kings Point 78 Stony Brook 60
Mel Daniels, the Lobos' powerful Elt/hrruptn 104 Kings Coll 88
6-9 center, took snoring honors with OCNY 54 Brooklyn Coll 40
Yeshiva 76 Queens Coll 71
22 and Ben Monroe- added 18,
Amn Intl 53 Cm Conn 52
Berrie. lha
A 35-inint performance by am- Rhode Island 99 Manhattan 88
Ken Ceiling and 28 points by Phila. Textile 109 Maryland St. 91
sophomore Harry Hal paced Wy- Bucknell 66 Latayette 63
oming to is surprising victory. Torn heads 73 Susquehanna 67
Haack paced the Ckentmek.ers with Albright 68 Oetthithorg 58
' Muhlenberg 86 Swarthmore 74
pointa.
Indium and Notre Dame both aloarnehurd Si E. Ettrdiburg 74
it down to defeat in the final Westmilsth Ps. 92 Drve CltY 80
seconds. John Schroeder, Ohio U 's Steuben 81 St. Vincent 65
6-9 center. dropped in a hook shot MeKintteld St. 76 Kutztown 60
with three seconds renaming to La Salle 90 Miami Fla 82
give the Bobcats a 91-90 win over Uranus 74 Haverford 72
'Miens and guard Larry Salci's Harvard 97 Tufts 58
12-toot jumper with six seconds Bridgeport 41 Hartford 66
left provided Detroit Wax a 74-73 Providence 76 Brown 62
Harpur 77 Alfred 75
triumin over the Irish
Mg Watt Pankow:kJ scored 33 Dertanouth 99 Williams 47
points to lift Hataing Green past Niagara 96 Villa Madonna 73
Cheyney 99 West Chester 63
erratic Michigan.
Elsewhere. Bob Lloyd tattled 15 Millersville 116 Shippeneburg 100
points as isideteated Rutgers maul- Asamaption 91 Merrimack 70
South
ed Cilensbona State 10253, Boston
(licilege battered Fairfield 93-76, Maryland 54 N. Caro. St. 38
All American Jim Welkers h2 points Johns Hopkins 82 Lebanon 03
paced Provelence pea Brown, Ark- Wheeling 81 Piertihnt 79
anew upended Oklahoma Stake 51- Morris Hrvy 96 Marietta 94
44. Pennsylvania pulverized Dela- Stetson 97 Jackpot-mile 88
ware 106-75. Fordhaen flayed Yale Tamps 83 Rollins 78
80-70, Rhode Leland routed Man- Fayetteville 119 Barber floota 95
hattan 99-86, allarylandl stopped Florida 50 Florida St 30
North Carolina St 54-38, Florida Sitar, 96 Aricaneas A.dr.M 69
Midwest
flipped Florida St. 50-40. Southern •
Illinois aurpriani St Louis 09-50. Olivet 76 Albion 72
Oregon overwhelmed Wirth fit 107- Eastern Mich 85 Adrian 64
arid Milesleappi State edged Western Leach 00 Ball St. 116
Texas A8161 63-40 end Southern Ohio U. 91 Indians 90
Mankiappi beat Alabama TT-4315 .n De Paul 86 St John's Minn. 64
the opening round of the Masts- Central St. Ohio 83 Plek 74
Capttal 86 Findlay 81
sippi Inveaticcal tounament.
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THURSDAY COL PLEB
BOWLING LEAGUE
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•

Week of Dee, 1, 1964
TIMMS Standings:
W.
awes
30
Nigh/tow%
28
Strews
23
2014
Hataisedit
lanes
16
1414
Word:homers
MO Tem 2 Gwen
NIghtowle
arena

231111
2324
2263

nap Team Game
Nightoids
Spares
Lame
High 1st 3 Games
T C Hargrove 1164-3 Bremer
Paul Ragsdale 607
P Hendon
Lyman DI xon 622 - B Dixon

9
Dc
ea

) 21'

L.
14
16
21
2611
21
204

Higt Ltd. Game
T. 0. Hargrove 200 - B Brewer
Vernon Riley
- Z Jones
Joe Hargrove 221 - J. Knight
Peggy Hendon 21 7
Top 5 Mrs
T C Hargrove
Noble Knight
Deknag Brewer
Pari Hag**
Vernon Riley
T. 6 Weal*
Jane KrAlight
MARIE! Brewer
Eva Jones
By MUNI
Joy" Rowland

•

139
812
7$0
615
597
SW

248
233
217

1110
177
17$
173
100
151
151
146
146
144

This year's Calloway County InvItettioned Tourrament Is the amnesia ceis ad the *gory of the
High
Callow* Clarity
school
&Mori which is lowted on the
Outaldrts of Murray, has had may
tourrara.
Ohriarrae
outstanding
and hie year's tournament field
proves to be the "peach" of than
.IL
- •
Participahng will be the Newfield
Ckedlissis. who recently won the
St. Mery Imitatioral twarament
Wag my at ibis yawl Mayfield
twin load the best of any Chrdirid team.. this early In the wawa
Owl* °aunty. a Learn that haa
surprised everyone in the that region, wen third place in St Marra
tatanentent diming Ilianlogivaig
holidays Loam High School teas
picked by Si. 0ourier-Jourral in a
preamson poll as the number one
team in the first region 1.1Yrirs,
144111Cel has atreath prc,ven Itself
spares the Wiest teem in the region, with the tallest player being
67 Larry HER. Calloway County High
&shoot taw been packed In Sw top
the teams of the first region in
every pal *toe November 1.1964
71* noes team is cionadered to
be one of the two beat Mans that
Galloway 0ounty hew produced since
eamotWation in 1900. Mara" High
Blehool wee one of Si. powerhouses
In the Regional lburtament lest
year and Is ooraklered by taakethal experts to be just am good *us
wagon. linkman °aunty. a kam
Sat dorm% have a senior on the
club, is now known to have one of

Special Black Angus
COW SALE
450 HEAD OUTSTANDING YOUNG COWS

•

1050 lbs. to 1100 lbs.
All Will Be T.B. and Bang Tested
and Can Go Anywhere

250 COWS WITH CALVES AT SIDES

59°
330

Is

200 SPRINGER COWS
•

YAM 01111011
SUBSTITUTE PROPOSAL
WASHINGTON 111, - OiVil eights
leader Bayard Rustai says he'd
trade the whole antipoverty program for a guaranteed minimum
wage of $2 an hour.
Rustan, director of the A. Phillip
Randolph Institute, told the Union of American Hebrew Congregations conference here Monday that

antihovertiy prognims provide 'on-,
ly temporary solutions to longrange Problems.
"A $2 minimum wage would be ,
the meet important single fact or
of shnificance in American life,"
he said "It would do more than
the entire antipoverty prcgram."

FOR CORRECT

TIME ad
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT

DIAL

Sat., Dec.10th at 1:00 p.m.
-at -

Murray Livestock
Company
Murray, Kentucky
For Further Information, Phone
Stockyard - - - 753-5334

the beet honor chaos In Region
One. Sedalia and Fulton County
round otit Si. tournament teems.
are well respected by
Both it
fellow schools_
In the awning round. uoptleid
otos mummy High 11:00 p. m..
Dec. 14i. Fallowing this game at
11:30 p. m., Dec. 14. the two powers
from District One. Tholonsai County
sea Ciente* tDownty. wt meet far
the second thee that year. Hicianan
County won the first game by
narrow triergin.
On December 15 at 7 00 p m.,
Sedalia plays Patton °aunty. Thls
game Is 00flaidered a tau up. Then
at $30 p m. Dec. 15. Loves meets
Calloway County for the mond
Sine this year Lower; beat Calloway
four points at Loves earher in the
semion, arid Calloway will likely be
licking Its wounds from that defeat.
December 16, the upper bracket
semi-f male. the Mayfield-Mkgray
High winner will be taking on the
Hlcsman Cbunty-oarllaie °aunty
winner. Polkraing this pane. the
diedalia-Foltat County winner will
play the Lowea-Oalkaray County
tanner. The *saga* game is slated kg 8 00 p. m. Bigurdgg night,
December 17.
John West, Clem Woods, B. B.
Hooka. and Rex Alexander are the
affialais. Admission. $1 for adults;
cants lor student*. All studerrA
must present their I. D. cards or
be chanted adult prices.

so

Racers Downed By
Bradley 108 to 85
In Hard Contest
The Murriy State Haller% played
en outstanding first half and trailed the Bradley Braves by only two
points. at half Urne But the Breves
name tack in the second half and
exploded for 50 points to nee wwey
with the game, winning 108 to U.
Bradley was led by Joe Palen with
30 points, an they hit WI imaging 70
parent from the field. Murray hit
43 percent from the field.
Herb McPherson sowed 25 points
to lead the Racers in snoring Billy
Mumbler wan next in scoring, With
II point"; Dick Cunningham added
13 prints. and pulled in 16 rebounds.
ilium-iv' didn't get as many trips
to the ohanty stripe. tax took ad, eanteee of the tripe that they did
reorairp They het five of the six
trips to the line Bradley lad 20
&tupelos and connected on 20 of
San.
Murrey tied the game at 56 all
with 16 30 remaining In the game,
t,ut Bradley sensed
IL
straight
points to put the game on foe.
Al Smith sawed 26 pants far
L
Bradley. while teanunrite
C.
Bowen added 33. Bob 9wighe and
'OM (Old* each snored 10
The Thoroughbreds return home
Satin-day Bar a game with LOUIS'S'S/3
' °allege.
MURRAY STATE )BS) - Doreen
4. °humbler 18, Lambert 4, Miller 7,
Hsveretock 4, Romani 2 fitchks 4,
McPhersen 36. Conningewan 13
BRADLEY 11011) hwarrie 10,
Weetendorf 2, Allen 32. Retrith 24,
Orickfle 10, Bowen 33, Lindstrom
2, EllsFAr 2, Berry 3.

753'97363
ItY

PEOPLES BANK

St. Martin's 97 Puget Sound 83
Wilrnante 109 Chicago F.tate 101

of
Murray, Kentucky

Arizona 80 Hs,rdin Simmons 65

Pork Loin Roast
CENTER CUT CHOPS
RIR
LOIN
Le.69C Le. 79C

LB.

Li. 43t Ls45C

FIRST CUTS

pth'ctical
at's pffctically
perfect

RIB
END

LOIN
END

1/4 Pork Loin

s)INTO
iT
SCLil

9

ALL-GOOD SLICED

BACON 15

1-LI. PKG. Apqk _ Li.

59c -L

VI

PKG. I

SUPER RIGHT THICK SLICED
THIN SLICED
01 LB. S129
65 L PKG. I

To some,a practical gift
is as welcome as a rainy weekend.
To others, it's just the right answer.

SUPER RIGHT PURE

Pork Sausage
Roasting Chickens
Whiting

1 L B BAG 494

Calloway Invitational To
owli ng Be One Of Best Tournaments

N

111171111AY, ZEN/TUCK!

TIMM

Dininten 70 Cncrdia Wts 64
Ohio Northern 100 Bluffton 77
Highlands 97 Santa Fe 86
Ohio .Weeleyan 86 Oberlin 09
Southwest
Bradley 108 Murray St. 86
Detroit 74 Notre Dame 73
Arketecis 51 Oklahoma St 46
Bowling Green 90 Michigan 83
S. P. Austin 90 Arlington St. 88
79
Lewis 80 Western
Prairie View 80 St. Edwards 64
Et. Pr000pita 117 G. Williams 60 St. Ifary's Tex. 62 SW Tex 60
59
Louts
St.
69
Illinois
Southern
New Mexico TT Loyota Calif. 59
Beloit 72 Lake Forest 50
N Mexico St. 79 E. Texas St 47
75
Mich. Tech 123 Northland
West
Wash. Mo. 83 Eastern III, 73
Mont. St. 103 Los Ang St. 100
Quincy 109 McKendree 76
MOIR 31 Cal Tech 86
hie Pauw 75 Wabash 66
Oregon 107 Idaho St 68
Vincennes 94 Canton 60
Montana 89 Illinois St. 80
New Mehoo 77 Loyola 59
St. Benedict's 93 Peru St. 64

Here's a practical gift, that's practically perfect:
an A&P Gift Certificate.

B BAG

t4le
iSDs V ROZEN

5

FROZEN OCEAN FISH
L8.21t

A handsome certificate with a mailing envelope,
available in all A&P stores all year long.
Offered in 15 and $10 denominations, these gift certificates
will be honored in any AAP store in the United States.

LB

LB. BOX

89t
45t
99t

Fresh Fruits &Vegetables!

When you think about it,
practically anyone who buys food would welcome it. '

ALP LOW PRICE

Bananas

LB.10
CALIF. RAVEL 113 SIZE

49

10 FOR
• 10-oZ. CELLO PKG. ish Oranges
K ale
sAG 99c
;;;;10.1snit.
Apples RID OELICKILIS 100-111
Potatoes
P-C1 59t
Lettuce Leaf......'s.. 19t Tangerines....3 ..z$1.00
FRESH

•

And here's the best part- no one can ever get too mazy cif them..

tOPyRIGw7 t 1.44 The GREAT ATLANTIC a eahec TEA CO_ INC

CHEESE
Good Buys on Fine Groceries!
49C SPREADS
- 29C Miracle Whip
Fig Bars
990 Ched-O-Bit
Pineapple
4:1 89C Coffee
5 99c
79c
Margarine
3---sl°°
Halves
Pear
494
$748
Fruit Cocktail 3 89 Hand Mixer
988 Kraft Velveeta
I
'
Stew
Beef
49 Tooth Brus
711V
ts
e
GOLDEN
$988
98c
4 650 BlanketS
g Corn v.L.TN"
:17:!2:1.)
WEEK
OCT. 1-20 MORE REDUCTIONS THIS
SINCE
REDUCED
PRICES
OF
HUNDREDS
434
27t
ikozs
2
PARAMOUNT
Pickles
S.O.S. Soap Pads
FUNK & WAGNALLS
ENCYCLOPEDIA

CHAMPION

I

SALAD DIUSI: MR
Aar HOT Am T SPECIAL LABEL
SAT! 30,
26.3Z JAR

IN TM WIN Oft III(

ECTY..NRAIX)
ErICIL-91
A-11001(-A-WEEK I

•

n
Soma li it
...ALF SLICES

SMELLY

1-12.

AAP

IANTLITT

A.MERIC AS OR PIMENTO

-ta.
cir

SAVE fl LB.
PKG.
oh

CANS

CHRISTMAS GIFT PEATuRES
IA.
0011141TE* FLECTRIC

DORNITIR ELECTRIC $
CORDLESS
EA.

14-0Z. CAN

NORTHERN ILICTRIC
T OUBLE RED

11 a.
I -0Z.
CANS

PARTY FAR nor je
sweet
1S-OZ. JAR 33$
Paramount Sweet Relish
394
Margarine
ALP Soft
Lackey Chick,' Chow Moist 14.1. CAN 58t
14.11. CAN 43t
Idahoan Potato Flakes
hoz. lAlt 164
French Prepared Mustard
2-15. sox 48t
E-Z Poor Pancake Mix

le-Or. sor 33(
Quaker Instant Oat wool
or. 11-0Z. CAN 354
Bouquet Chicks. Broth
Mr. Cl... All Purpose Cluluirr PTar 684
14-11. CAS 654
Coldstream Pink Salmon
12-0Z. CAN 284
(wadies Tonle. Paste
Post Hooey Comb Coro Cereal s-or.box 214
s-ox. sox 344
Le hilt, Bluing flakes

Jane Parker Features!

IY2 Le.
CAKE

I
I

554
3-Ls. 4-oz. sox 89t
th-Or. elm 75t
'pol $1.27
27."
r*
"

CHECK AND COMPARE WHAT ARE PAYING

140
t714UUC

$1000

$A,195 1 5-Li. $399
.
CAKE

SAYS.. PA.9f
4
Pumpkin Pie ""5"
huLsor
204
SAYE
CRISP PRIM
49t
Potato Chips
SA
SAY!
MARBLE
OR
CRESCENT
WA. 39t
Pound Cok•

Mrs. William Boles, _ _ _ '100.00
5.00
Rev. W. T. Jackson, _ _
5.00
Mr. Earlie Scarbrough, _

Cookies
OATMEAL. RAISIN,
CHOCOLATE CHIP OR
FUDGE BROwNIES

I croE
&

PKGS.

CHEF -BOY AR-DEE

Spaghetti
Sauce
CAN

MRS. FILBERTS

ALP 100%

Colomibian Coffee

WITH MEAT OR HUSHI2004

89 is% oz. 11t

CASH

A FEW OF MANY RECENT WINNERS IN THIS AREA

All Dishwasher Deter ent
PILLSBURY

IN

NO PURCHASE REQUIRED TO PLAY

OVER 2/3 FRUITS AND NUTS

3-ti.
CAKE

27t

P KG'°F

S.O.S. Pods
Johnson Glade Polish
Spit A Span Cleaner
Kraft Tomo Dialer
Tool Orange Drink

PLAY BILLFOLD BINGO

FRUIT CAKES

9
GT
Li.H
$14

KG
210
VE 2PLB

FA.

(SAVE 6e)

1-1.11. TIN

w

79c

Margarine
(2c OFF)

1-Ll. CTN.27C

31t
Scott
Towels
ASST'D COLORS
JUMBO 99C
ROLL Ala

AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT. DEC. 7-AMERICAN EXPRESS MONEY ORDERS SOLD
Aurora

Tissue
ASST'D COLORS

Gala

Towels
ASST'D COLORS

2 w.GL. 27C 2 ROLL 43C

Scott
Tissue

Scott
Napkins

Waldorf

Soft Weave

Tissue

BATHROOM TISSUE

BATIHROOM
1000
SHEET
ROLLS

FAMILY

ISM MI
4 ROLL nOt
,
4 PKGS. 711

A 2 ROLL Oat
IP PKGS. 77

27

JUMBO(F 37 0
180

AIN

I

3
4• •
fan Lana"a a riaaa
•

t
'
%

Pala MOM

6, 1906

THURSDAY
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To Carry Ledger & Times Paper Route
Apply at Ledger & Times Office
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Attention Boys!

An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible bol
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office
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Feathers
By Ed and Lee Samba

Clos a the nicest artacies we have
read appeared in the Ilayted
Messenger recently. It Is a "love
tier" from a woman to her
aatand, who is about to retire.
is sittrle 111‘11 first pubbitzed In
the Nen Orleans Times-Pkayune
and is bang reprinted here for
the enjoyment of our readers

sent to the Western Kentucky
Hoslyital at Hopkansville.
All reservations must be made
I('snUnaed From Page One)
by ounday. Those Lions wishing
reservations
should
make
to
Murray Woman's Club will pre- phone 0. B Boone or O. B. Scott,
sent the program for the evenJr.
ing

LIONS CLUB .

Wtodrow Wheeler, formerly of
Calloway County, passed away
suddenly Wednesday night In Detroit. Mathison He was 52 years
All Lions are requested to bring
cl age
Survivors are his wife, Marie a one dollar gift suitable for a
man or worrutn, to the ChristTAGS
patty. These gifts sill be
ford James and Mrs. Bobby Joe
Wade
The Cubs had decorated a tree Wheeler of Detroit, one sister,
and eanh Cab 'presented h:s par- Mrs. Brom* Wilson of Royal
arid one brother Gerents with • gift he made at his Oak,
den meeuriga. Bitch child a.tend- ald BeYan Wheeler of Detreat.
aSet which eas exArmagerneat• are incomplete at
trw
Out time
changed.
Friend' may mil at the miller
Refreshments of coffee, nil& Funeral
Home of Hazel after 8:00
and cookies were served.
am Satundiy

Cub Pack 145 met at Carter
School Mondoy night for its
rnaothay Pack meeting and Christmas party with a good attendance
from both Cubs and pseen:a_
A short business session was
held far the purpose of coMpleting Willa for a Pinewomt Derby
to be heed January 9, 1967.
The to/lowing were presented
with Achievement Awards
Wolf
Badge — Samrny Kt.:ley. Terry
Stalls, Randy Dunn, Paul Robertson, White Oakley Steve Meadows and Ores Bogard: Lion
Badge — Rodger McCuiston: One
Year Service Badge — Mrs Hat.

We have more new friends, hounds and pictures than
you could "shake a 'Coon at". We will try to welcome each of
TO A RETIREE:
you as swiftly as possible. For no earth-shaking reason we
"A kwe letber to a 65-year-old
can think of off-hand, we feel especially thankful this early
a_m. At the risk of repeating ourself to the point of becoming husband who has just re:ged:
"Ms beloved husband—
monotonous, our sincerest gratitude to each of you individual"I welcome you hame with pride
help
endaily
and
group
your
for
a
collectively
as
ly and
and *pleasure. There may have
couragement.
been more pkalaire in it 30 years
•
•
•
ago, but there never would have
Jimmy Burkeen and wife, Patsy, have two youngsters --. been more prale.
"And I a cl:-.3ne you with a
a boy three years old named Ronald Pat, and a 3 months old
reassertion of the vow I made
daughter, La Vonda !pretty and unusual name. huh).
kts
' like calling to you 43 years ago: I atie take
ooligIc
,
When you start raming this boy's
e. In the Beagle you for better CC worse.
house of
ndogsm
roll In that one room w
-My prxle lies in the fact that
family he has -Polly", -Sally", "Sarah" — you 'Coon hunters
you've made it to dB This is a
who wouldn't know this . . . Beagles are Rabbit dogs, rieht?
know. I 0
it
great achievement, you
Next he has a Collie named "Maggie", she is trained for
you fing. went I g•eel1001
&nee 1911
Erwin
and
Jimmie
as
must
be
she
trained
well
Eiquirrel, and
to wort you have manearemod I
Mardis (which we'll tell you more about in a minute) went your way past some fornsd` sbte
hunting with -Maggie" Monday and got six squirrels in short gangers,. .
°aurae of wars,
order. Jimmy has a young pup which is a Setter bird dog He
heart attmks, aobile
automobile
Is young with not too much training yet, but we'll be watch- crashes, mental te-eakdowns, and
ing him. His name is "Rebel". Wonder why we like that name lightning. A man who has surlast 50 FIELD'S WORTHMORE
SO much? Jimmy and family live at Dexter, on Route One. wend the peras of the
Welcome to the club young friends and what took you so years is a hero )ust by still being
taw&
long?
-You have surv,ved also thz
•
:pitfalls of working for a listrat
Erwin Mardis and his son, Gary, have three Beagles. They Therm was a higteening period
in the Thirties, but you got anare "Frank", "Bury", and "Remus".
Erwin, if you're reading us, please call in and fill us in on other We- And from then until
your family and address We couldn't find you last night. Mrs. now Ma ISM had a lob against
at times- mullt have been
Mardis. you will probably be elected to call us as we've had •111•°cilICUnilitance My life has
mirli
sti
are
Gary
and
Erwin
hunters
shy
these
knowledge
of
some
been good bemuse you did das
Jimmy Burkeen's hunting buddies.
At this point I feet only pride
•
•
•
that I had a man loth the stuff
hen to tio it.
Jackie Rudolph also hunts with these boys Jackie owns
Have you rea4sed that by
fair Beagles They are -Buster", "Bettie"."Molly" and "Polly".
have
retirement
you
reaclang
We didn't find this family either Please call us and give us
brought me — and us — the
the address, phone number and the family's names, etc
greatest securdy we ever had?
•
•
•
tarsi& stake you were worting
was a chance of Layoffs,
Dr. A. H. Kopperod of 800 Main Street, Murray, and family Kase
al being fired, of seems the earnare proudly welcomed into the "Fins N Feathers Club" Dr.
broke. of Injury that
, piny go
Kopperud doesn't actively participate in these sports but he
maid Mite you an Insaihd. all Of
is definitely -in our circle" Thank you sir, we truly appreciate
whisk timid have stopped CPA' kithe -roses".
sses. None of these tri.ngs agh
•
•
•
happen to you any mom,
"Now for iratxuctions:
Washed. Red
Skip Hale, of Orchard Heights, Murray, the Ledger and
"Stay out of ray letachezi.
Times welcomes you as a new subscriber to our family. You
'Draw up•chart showing Uhl&
are already a member of -Fins 1S Feathers" It was our
MS of the household chores you
pleasure to write your deer and goose story at our very beMend to take over
ginning However .you have not been reporting in as we had
lama cleaning up your alb- Homemade
hoped (how- about a story on that titg catfish?) We know Iniles sod Whir mews on mks
your hunting partner Gene Pendleton got his deer and some Soft ao disdent,
AB Wee
other game. We have paged each of you several times, but or of poor sentiog end makno response. Please tell Gene we are awaiting a call from ad mama
illtipare Co rive me two Ai&
him_ Also a report on- your latest hunts. This is your club so
Golden Ripe
"cut the modesty bit" and share your liews with the rest of mem a weak to be Ilia MI. WM
IMOD
Atonds
PLEASE!
us .
Mr. and Mrs. John Cavitt are working scene long hours, 'Ham your ayesolomes Medina
therefore Mr Cavitt isn't getting to hunt much but he says then enbserlo to a mooed anuspaper. became we're going to have
he likes to know what the rest of you hunters are doing We
• lot01 trmverastion time trim Florida Jui, .
are ashamed, but we have forgotten his son's name But we
here on and nowt will hrV fill
welcome him and Mrs. Cavitt to our club, and thank you all
-Tel &mot Seourtly to oar*
for encouragement Son, we'll bet you are the first hunter to sesiding my check
in my ban
get your deer next year. You realize it's polite to let your dad Mane. ifs the first money
elraa
have the limelight this year, but you had better watch this
'Si wrr own right in 43 years Pink Seedless
boy next season, Mr Catritt
and I rant to see what it
ls
•
•
•
fe.
list up in the br.rdc. In your
Ronald and Marsha Phillips, it's just possible we hale inwegigheege. or st...-.-.evrhere
made a mistake in your Beagon names The ladies are "Suzy" Iona WM in arr narle so I ca.-.
and "Lady", not "Lucy" The first mistake we ever made, huh? get It in a hts-ry if I have any Krey Brown Gravy and
•
•
arnereency to fa...a. al-yr.
•
-Read your Yea in.m.rancts polleAll You Big, Brave Hunters — get your most condescend- ns and let me tr.r.-s
what to Kla
ing look ready' We will even pause 80 seconds so you may world they any, then go
ashy -a
leave the room. Now, girls, it's your turn We have received- ▪
. that Is, 1/ you want yam Old Fashion
many calls recently from the girls and youngsters, telling us mewl* on time
'Tie Informed Kat when 'retheir dogs were smarter than some of the hounds and why
tirement letdown' hits you in acan't they be mentioned. We say, why not?
Patsy Burkeen and children have a beautiful Pekingese bout a month you will have tee
. Kelly's Spaghetti
lady whose name is "Penny" Patsy and son Ronald Pat are, dam — no more — to feel sorry
and
fully convinced she is the smartest dog on the homestead. for mormil. Mier which yegai sa
egi with Kier DM We.
We're with you, and she doesn't eat as much either. Welcome
'I mu Mod you hove come
to the clan,. ladies
home Si reeirement. My Dear As
Marsha Phillips has a Chihuahua, and she was trying to soon as
we get acquainted with
tell us how smart it is, but as she gave it's name Ronald was each other we see
can
going to have Kelly's making with the "injured husband" sounds in the back- a m.endiel time
ground and somewhere along the line we lost the doggies
W'th Love and Kisses,
name. Call us again, Marsha, when your brave hunter is
Your devoted wife
hunting a sandwich or something W.? have as many girls of
all ages and groups as we have mn in our little family and
Kraft - 1-1b. bag
we wouldn't have it any other way.
Bonnie Illiohondro what are you and the youngsters waiting for?
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Woodrow Wheeler
Dies On Wednesday

Cub Pack 145 Has
Meeting At School

SEEN & HEARD . . .

Fins

h

picNics lb

. .car.

"MARK EVERY GRAVE"
is

The Distriot Oommittee.4 the
Chief Chennubby District, Foul'
Rivers Dounell, Boy Scouts of
America will meet Friday. December 9, at the First Methochst
Church. Murray, starting promptly at 8.30 pm,
This is a dinner meeting and

Choice Fully Mature Beef

TENDER, SLICED

1-1b. pkg.

POTATOES _ _ _ _

SLAW

BEEF

saIALI„ TENDER

LEAN BEEF

SPARE

SHORT

lb

Lean Tender, Pork

—
ti-lb. bag

69/* WHITE HOMINY _
RED KIDNEY BEANS
PINTO BEANS
GREAT NORTHERN BEANS
Of
I SHOWBOAT PORK & BEANS
SHOWBOAT 131 ACKEYE PF
29c

4

The plan eras to run all pictures today but we got so many
calls and new members last night that we could nut resist
the temptation to visit some We'll print pictures in the littie
remaining space and try for more tomorrow. But please don't
stop calling -- we need you! We are getting so much cooperation from. you, we could run two or three full newspaper
pages daily As it is, we have already crowded out a number
of more important items which isn't fair on our part. We always get so absorbed in our group and activities we forget to
leave roan for the other fellow and his interests.

rum

AtATOR—The hest Negro to be mayor of Flint.
Miran. is Floyd MeCres
tat:Kr:et. • wft•epr:ken moderate city commiainGner who
was elected by the City
Commission on a 5-4 vota.
Flint has 200.000 population.
50,000 of them Negroes. Kea
Cree, 43, is a Democrat.
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Kullders of Fine Memorials
Porter White - Stianager
Ill Maple St.
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PRODUCE Bush's Canned Coods Sale

Bob Miller and Dr. Conrad Jones have duly earned a
couple of hours hunting time. By working early and late the":
managed to get a half day off to bird hunt early In the season. Thes each bagged their limit and returned to their bus;
schedule much happier and probably easier to work with.,
wouldn't you guess We are still surprised at these two gentlemen being so adept with a gun. Welcome to our Great Society,
sirs Nothing snobbish about these two bird hunters either!
We'll have to check again but we believe Bob said we could
get some pictures of his bird dogs
•
•
•
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District Committee
Scouts To Meet
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will be served by Explorer Ship
45 All district committee monbers and institutional representatives of sponsoring organinations
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